Free and initiated by 0.9% sodium chloride solution yielding of crystals was studied in the urine of the 35 healthy people. The metabolites-sodium lactate and sodium pyruvate-were superinduced into the dryable biological system in the increasing physiological concentrations. Regularities of the neogenic mixtures' crystallization were revealed according to the metabolites dose. We showed the antagonistic tendencies in the parameters' change at the increasing concentrations of the different metabolites-substratum of the enzyme's opposite reactions-relying on the comparative estimation of the crystalloscopical and tezigraphical indices' dynamics. Our own data and literature information brought us to a new conception of the biofluid's stability as a crystallogenetic solution. According to it any substance injected into a dehydrated biological system proves to be a stabilizing or destabilizing agent which leads to a significant reorganization of the biocrystallogenesis. This phenomenon may cause a development of a management strategy of the biological crystallogenesis processes.
Introduction
Today a new scientific field based on application of the crystalloscopic analysis of the biological substances develops actively [1] - [3] . We call this biomedical discipline biocrystallomics. This special term is necessary for its differentiation from "classic" crystallography, which has a methodology and methods for estimation of physical A. K. Martusevich et al. 2 and chemical properties of different crystal matters. At sane time, "classic" crystallography could not study the diagnostic information of dehydrated specimens of complex heterogeneous solutions, especially biological substrates.
The most researches' tasks on this theme include only revelation of the diagnostic sense of the biological substrate crystallogenesis' phenomenon by looking-for the specific "marker" structures [4] [5] , or to a smaller extent evaluative criterions [6] - [9] . Some authors have studied the role of the crystalloscopic methods in the estimation of the treatment effectiveness [10] - [12] . There are also solitary facts on experimental biocrystallomics, i.e. on examination of the biological mediums and their components "behavior" under crystallization depending on the different types of modulators-physical, chemical, biological. For example, a character of the simulated protein and protein-saline solutions crystallization is described [13] [14] . An individual crystallogenesis of some organic and non-organic acids and salts is estimated [15] . But it should be mentioned that these works touch slightly upon the question about the character of the native biological mediums crystallization [16] .
It is very interesting to model physiological and pathological states concerned with the increase and decrease of some metabolites concentration in the biological fluid, first of all those which are antagonists to liquid biological systems. In such a case it is suitable to use the direct and back reactions substratum of the biosubstances enzyme complexes.
That is why the aim of this research was to study the biofluids crystallization reformed character under administration of the biochemically opposite substances by the urine example.
Materials and Methods

Material
We used 35 specimens of the human urine as a basic biological fluid. Urine samples were collected from healthy volunteers. Our study was approved with Local Ethic Committee of Nizhny Novgorod State Agricultural Academy (Nizhny Novgorod, Russia). All volunteers signed an informed consent for participation in this study.
Protocol of Exposure on Urine Samples
Aqueous solutions of sodium lactate and sodium pyruvate were added to the biological medium. We used 40%, 20%, 10%, 5% and 2.5% concentrations of sodium lactate and 200, 100, 50, 25 and 12.5 mg/ml concentrations of sodium pyruvate. Minimal concentration of both substances corresponds to its physiological values [17] [18] . That is why we approximated the model hyperlactateuria and hyperpyruvateuria to theoretically possible for an individual under pathology conditions.
Method of Crystallization Study
Free and initiated by 0.9% sodium chloride solution crystallogenesis of the formed biosystems was studied. We used the original criterions to estimate crystalloscopic and tezigraphic facias [19] [20] . As the main parameters structure index (SI), crystallizability (Cr) and facia's destruction degree (FDD) were used to describe free crystallogenesis, and main tezigraphic coefficient (Q), belt coefficient (P) and FDD were used for the comparative tezigraphy data [21] . These indices have the same information sense at crystalloscopic and tezigraphic specimens deciphering. All parameters for crystalloscopic facia (SI, Cr and FDD) were estimated in straight point scale with a minimum corresponding to 0 points and a maximum corresponding to 3 points. Calculation of FDD for tezigraphic facias was similar to crystalloscopic one. Main tezigraphic coefficient (Q) was calculated a as the number of crystallization centers in the sample, including biological fluid and 0.9% sodium chloride solution, and the sample obtained only from sodium chloride. Belt coefficient (P) is the ratio of the maximum and minimum diameters of the belts formed in teziographic facia.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis of the data was performed with Statistica 6.0 program. Data were expressed as means ± SE, the Student's t-test was used for detection of statistical difference.
Results and Discussion
Free and initiated crystallogenesis analysis showed a distinct transformation dynamics of both crystallogenesis types according to the input metabolites concentrations (Figure 1 and Figure 2) .
Particularly we revealed considerable changes in the crystallogenesis of the neogenic complex solutions-"urine-sodium lactate" and "urine-sodium pyruvate", in conformity with the most significant criterions which qualitatively and quantitatively characterized biosystem's capacity for yielding of crystal. So increase of the sodium lactate concentration in the absence of active crystals former (according to the crystalloscopic test) resulted in a regular structure transgression and picture chaotic state. The structure index dynamics was evidence of this (Figure 1) . At the same time rise of the sodium lactate concentration showed an opposite tendency. Besides administration of the sodium pyruvate increasing concentrations (which had ability for a polymerization and consequently gelatinization according to the chemical composition) complicated the crystallization centers forming. This was showed by the crystallizability level changes. Even formed crystalline structures had a high destruction degree. Sodium lactate had polysemantic tendencies.
It was determined however that the addition to the containing lactate dehydrogenase biosystem substratum of its direct and back reactions in the increasing concentrations resulted in the opposite dynamics of the indices (according to the comparative analysis of the Figure 1) . Such a regularity existed independently of the curve complexity which represented the parameters dynamics. This fact showed that the enzyme activation determined transformation of the biofluid's ability for yielding of crystal (on conditions that the biofluid included the enzyme). This perhaps was caused by the conformational transformations of the enzyme as a big protein. It was ascertained by the analysis of the biosystem's crystallogenesis results initiated by the 0.9% sodium chloride solution that the increase of the sodium lactate concentration brought to the initiative potential intensification towards the basic biological fluid (according to the most significant quantitative index of the tezigraphic test-main tezigraphic coefficient Q). Sodium pyruvate however reduced the biofluid's initiative properties pro rata its concentration (Figure 2) .
The belt coefficient (P) and FDD dynamics had not a regular character because the modifications made with the model biofluid change not the protein composition of the neogenic biological system.
But even a complicated metabolites concentration dependence of the specimen destruction degree (and the main tezigraphic coefficient) was not accidental when the analysis was made in the comparative aspect. In this case the biosubstratum concentration increase of the one enzyme opposite reactions led to the parameters antagonistic changes (according to the data of the biosystem's own crystallization) (Figure 2) .
From the dehydration (of the crystalloscopic or tezigraphic phase) terminal result point of view we divided logically all the factors into stabilizing (made for keeping of the biosystem as a fluid) and destabilizing (which caused a phase change to a solid) concerning the biofluid's physical state. Main factors of each above-listed groups are shown on the Figure 3 . If the destabilizing factors prevail at the dehydration we see: -yielding of crystal; -pseudo-crystals forming; -transfer to a liquid-crystalline state.
When the stabilizing factors predominate the drying leads to the total or partial crystallogenesis inhibition being realized by [13] : -gel formation; -sol formation.
We proposed a conception of the biological medium stability as a solution based on the application of such an experimental approach. The conception rested on the position that any input into a biosystem substance modulates the result of the starting biosubstratum dehydration and direct it to a liquid state conservation (stabilizing factor) or to a crystallization (destabilizing factor) taking into consideration the crystallogenesis macro-and micro-surroundings conditions [9] [21].
Conclusions
1) Metabolites were active modulatory factors of the biological fluids crystallogenesis. Introduced or fallen into a biological medium in vivo they took on properties of the stabilizing or destabilizing factors.
2) Injection of substrates of the lactate dehydrogenase (sodium lactate and sodium pyruvate) into the crystallizing specimen dose-dependently changed the result of dehydration of human urine.
3) Activation of the opposite enzyme reactions concerned with the substratum administration led to the similar antagonistic transformation of the biofluid crystallogenesis.
